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ABSTRACT Long-term monitoring and research projects are essential to understand ecological change and
the effectiveness of management activities. An inherent characteristic of long-term projects is the need for
consistent data collection over time, requiring rigorous attention to data management and quality assurance.
Recent papers have provided broad recommendations for data management; however, practitioners need
more detailed guidance and examples. We present general yet detailed guidance for the development of
comprehensive, concise, and effective data management for monitoring projects. The guidance is presented as
a graded approach, matching the scale of data management to the needs of the organization and the
complexity of the project. We address the following topics: roles and responsibilities; consistent and precise
data collection; calibration of field crews and instrumentation; management of tabular, photographic, video,
and sound data; data completeness and quality; development of metadata; archiving data; and evaluation of
existing data from other sources. This guidance will help practitioners execute effective data management,
thereby, improving the quality and usability of data for meeting project objectives as well as broader meta-
analysis and macrosystem ecology research. © 2015 The Wildlife Society.
KEY WORDS data management, graded approach, iterative design, long-term ecological monitoring, metadata,
quality assurance.
Long-term studies are essential for understanding the
dynamics of ecological systems and the effectiveness of a
wide variety of ecosystem or population management
activities (Spotila et al. 1996, Nussear and Tracy 2007,
Davies et al. 2012, Dodds et al. 2012, Williams and Brown
2012, Stein et al. 2013). A characteristic of successful long-
term ecological monitoring (LTEM) studies is that the data
are of sufficient completeness, quality, and availability to
allow data interpretation by different users (Michener et al.
1997, Palmer 2003, Lindenmayer and Likens 2010). The
availability of this information should be robust to changes in
the status of individuals involved in the project, including
gradual changes, such as remembering details of the project,
or discrete events, such as staff reassignment, retirement, or
death (Michener et al. 1997, Lindenmayer and Likens 2010,
Vines et al. 2014). Yet, data for many LTEM studies are not
synthesized (Dodds et al. 2012), consistently collected, or
sufficiently documented that end users can understand data
quality and usability (Lovett et al. 2007, McEachern and
Sutter 2010).
Ensuring that this information is available for future data
collection and analysis requires detailed and comprehensive
procedures to manage the data (Fancy and Bennetts 2012). A
data management section in a monitoring protocol or a
separate data-management plan provides guidance to ensure
that the data collected are complete, of the quality desired,
available for analysis and sharing, and archived for future use.
Without this guidance, the potential for data problems
increases: data loss, data of inconsistent or unknown quality,
inability to relocate sampling locations, and changes in
sampling methods that lead to data discontinuities and/or an
unintentional reduction in overall information value over the
life of a study (McEachern and Sutter 2010).
Data management, description, and sharing are receiving
increased attention in the literature (Reichman et al. 2011,
Fancy and Bennetts 2012, Sergeant et al. 2012, R€uegg et al.
2014). The formal literature has focused more on theoretical
reasons for data management, and has not provided guidance
for the collection and management of data that can be easily
implemented by teams designing LTEM projects. Even
recent books on long-term monitoring barely mention data
management or documentation (Gitzen et al. 2012). The
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gray literature has provided more detailed guidance (Martin
and Ballard 2010), but publications are not easily accessible.
However, written data-management plans are being required
by regulatory agencies and research funding organizations in
the United States and European Union (Jones 2009, Dietrich
et al. 2012, OSTP 2013). The implication of these
developments is that data documentation should be clear
to audiences external to the monitoring program team, and
sufficiently detailed to reduce the potential for unintentional
misuse of the data.
The objective of this paper is to provide practical guidance
for the integration of effective data management into
LTEM projects. We address data management as it affects
collection, project stewardship, and archiving of data. The
guidance is detailed enough that it can be easily
implemented by those who design and implement
LTEM projects, including researchers, land managers,
and graduate students. We assume that documentation and
description of data management activities and procedures
are integrated into a larger document that clearly states the
project objectives, and provides background information,
the sampling/experimental design, sampling methods, and
analysis methods. Use of these recommendations will help
practitioners improve data management and thus improve
the persistence, quality, and availability of data for decision-
making and reuse by others.
A Graded and Iterative Approach to Planning: How
Much Detail and When?
The level of detail required in a successful data-management
plan depends on many factors, including the regional or
national significance of the project, geographic scope,
complexity, duration, number of participating organizations
and individuals, funding source, project costs, intended use of
the data, and the legal context of the project. As a result, we
recommend a graded approach (USEPA 2002) to data
management planning that is adaptable to the context of a
project instead of a “one size fits all” approach.
Long-term ecological monitoring projects with significant
implications for a federally listed species, regional economies,
or human health require more detailed data planning than a
local monitoring project assessing the restoration of a small
preserve without any rare species. A regional monitoring
program (e.g., Great Lakes Coastal Wetlands Monitoring
Consortium 2008) requires detailed data-management
planning to gather, store, process, and share data from
multiple organizations and field crews across the region.
Individual projects related to endangered species such as the
Karner blue butterfly (Lycaeides melissa samuelis); Grundel
et al. 1998, Forrester et al. 2005) also require additional data-
management planning to ensure scientific and legal
defensibility for regulatory decision-making. In contrast, a
LTEM program to evaluate the effectiveness of invasive
species removal at a site with no listed species could succeed
with a simpler data-management planning effort.
The guidance provided in this paper is focused on a
midlevel approach applicable to a broad range of projects.
Although a more rigorous approach may be required for
high-profile projects, all major components of a data
management plan outlined here should be addressed at
some level in most monitoring protocols. Thus, only the level
of detail will differ among plans.
Data management planning is best done with an adaptive
and iterative development model instead of one where all
levels of detail are provided at once—similar to flexible
development processes seen in other disciplines (Edmonds
1974, Smith 2007). Certain data management details must
be developed prior to data collection—such as identifying
data accuracy and precision requirements prior to acquiring
instruments used to collect data, or creating specific steps for
data quality assurance during data acquisition. However, not
all details can be understood or finalized until later on—for
example, specific data storage requirements, and specific
destinations, mechanisms, and formats for distributing and
sharing data. Long-term ecological monitoring projects
necessarily involve a recurring cycle of data management
activities; this cycle should include regular evaluation to
maintain and improve practices (Fig. 1). Data management
can then respond to the evolving needs of the project.
Components of Data Management for Long-Term
Monitoring Projects
For planning and implementing a LTEM project, there are
2 key points about data management. First, successful data
management is the responsibility of the lead ecologists, even
if day-to-day execution is delegated to others. Second, data
management considerations are woven into all phases of the
project. Data management activities for a LTEM project
can be idealized in a project implementation lifecycle
(Fig. 1) that provides a basis for organizing and integrating
data management principles into the planning and
implementation of LTEM projects (Palmer 2003, National
Park Service 2008, Fradkin and Boetsch 2012, Holdren
2013, R€uegg et al. 2014). We step through this sequence of
activities over the course of this paper. Details about, and
recommended practices for, each stage in the project
implementation lifecycle can be found in Supporting
Information Appendix 1.
Planning and Preparation
The initial planning stage of a project develops a well-
defined scope and associated set of objectives, and begins
the process of providing sufficient detail about the
subsequent steps of project implementation (Fig. 1). Project
objectives that are specific and measurable provide
information needed to plan a monitoring effort beginning
with a study design and a monitoring protocol. Other data-
management planning and preparing activities include
establishing data management infrastructure and processes,
delineating roles and responsibilities, and providing
appropriate training and workspace.
Study design.—Planning information is often encapsulated
in a set of documents that comprise a monitoring protocol,
which is an essential part of the legacy of a project and its
resulting data. A well-developed protocol should address the
following basic questions, many of which we elaborate upon
further later in this paper:
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1) Why?—Documentation should clearly lay out the
relationship between monitoring objectives and the
data being collected.
2) How?—Data collection procedures should be described
in sufficient detail so that data can be collected in a
consistent manner within and across seasons. Details
should include the order in which data are collected,
specific procedures for data collection, equipment use,
and quality assurance routines built into the data
collection.
3) Where?—The reference frame, sampling design, plot
placement, coordinates, etc.
4) When?—The seasonality, time of day, years, and
sampling conditions relevant to deciding when to sample
should be clearly articulated.
5) What?—Detailed descriptions of the data being collected
should include sampling event information (e.g., location
information, date, observer names, parameters, data
types, and domain values [e.g., pick list options]).
6) Who?—The roles and responsibilities for data collection
should be clearly indicated, along with descriptions of any
training or certification required by participants.
A key data-management consideration when creating a
monitoring protocol is to promote consistency even if project
staff members change. Documentation should be detailed
and clear enough that a person not associated with the project
could understand how well the data represent the population
or phenomenon of interest. The reader should be able to
properly interpret results with full knowledge of assumptions
and limitations.
Although the measurements, units of measurement, and
samples collected by a LTEM project are usually well-
documented in project reports, all too often important
aspects of data collection are not sufficiently described, such
as specific and unique collection rules (e.g., gap rules for line
intercept vegetation cover measurements), or how unidenti-
fied species and species groupings are treated and recorded.
Documentation should include definitions of any terms that
are not globally understood, and clearly define any acronyms,
codes, and shorthand used in field forms or in project
documents. Data quality requirements for measurements—
also vitally important but only rarely documented sufficiently
—should describe the precision or accuracy of individual
measurements, why the described level of data quality is
important to the project’s success, and how well the methods
or instruments used during data collection meet these
requirements. This information can be effectively docu-
mented in a table with a separate column for each metric
(e.g., Appendix 2 in the Supporting Information, from a
project measuring occupancy of the Mojave desert tortoise
[Gopherus agassizii; Sutter et al. 2012]). Another approach is
to develop a project plan document based on a template that
includes prompts to ensure that essential information about
the project is being developed from the very start; we provide
such a template in Appendix 3 in the Supporting
Information. In the planning stage, design information
describes the data that will be collected: What is their
relevance? How will they be collected? What are feasible
values? And so on. Once the project has actually collected
some data, the design information becomes one part of what
is referred to as “metadata” or “data about data.” Metadata
are sufficiently important to the usability of data from
LTEM projects that we provide an in-depth discussion later
in the paper.
Data management infrastructure and procedures.—Effective
data management planning for monitoring projects requires
putting sufficient thought and planning into the details about
data acquisition (collecting, quality assurance, and associated
Figure 1. Stages of an ecological monitoring project. Stages that involve data management planning are shown in boxes, with the corresponding data
management components in the bubbles. The stages are presented as a cycle to reflect the recurring nature of monitoring at intervals. Arrows represent decision
points to implement or conclude the project, or to revise project plans based on feedback or internal evaluation.
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documentation), data stewardship (storage structures, integ-
rity protection, and backup), data preservation, and data
sharing. Ideally, most details will be decided before any data
collection begins; however, as noted above, it may not be
possible to develop specific workflows and procedures until
the data actually begin to flow in. Nevertheless, at least
developing a comprehensive sketch of basic needs and
workflows in advance of data acquisition is vital to ensuring
adequate staffing, funding, and infrastructure to carry out the
project and meet data management objectives (i.e., quality,
completeness, availability, and usability for the long term). A
properly designed file management system provides a balance
between security and accessibility in support of project
objectives. For established LTEM programs, there may
already be guidelines, standards, and policies in place
covering important topics such as data ownership and data
quality. Existing outlets, systems, and procedures may also be
in place for ensuring data security, for sharing data with
others, and for developing and archiving data products.
Roles and responsibilities.—There are many roles and
responsibilities associated with any LTEM project. Clearly
identifying and communicating these is a crucial aspect of
ensuring that key data-management tasks can be coordinated
and carried out effectively and consistently. Typical roles
include project lead, data collection lead, field technicians,
data manager, Geographic Information System (GIS)
specialist, data analyst, archivist, and records manager.
The responsibilities distributed among the roles include
leading or managing the project, collecting or compiling
different types of data (field data, GIS, literature, etc.),
managing and processing the data, analyzing the data,
archiving the data, managing the data network, and
communicating results to decision-makers. Assignment of
individuals to each role differs among projects and
organizations. For more extensive projects and in larger
organizations, there may be specific teams assigned to each
responsibility, but often just a few individuals manage these
responsibilities.
To ensure project efficiency and data quality, each person
involved in the project should understand their role in
ensuring good data collection and management. The
objectives of delineating these roles and responsibilities
(National Park Service 2008) are as follows:
1) To establish data ownership throughout all phases of the
project;
2) to instill data accountability; and
3) to ensure that adequate data quality and metadata are
maintained on a continuous basis.
Regardless of where these roles and responsibilities are
defined within project documentation, describing them
provides a quick reference table for all project members. Such
a summary may also assist future users of the data by
identifying the individuals involved with each aspect of the
project. Roles and responsibilities can be summarized with a
simple list (Table 1), whereas more detailed information on
qualification requirements and team reporting structure can
be provided elsewhere in the plan or monitoring protocol.
For larger projects, it may be useful to include an
organizational chart or a table with responsibilities and a
time schedule (for an example, see Supporting Information
Appendix 4).
Training.—The level of training field crew members
receive is an important predictor of data quality (Geissbuhler
and Kuchler 2002, Ahrends et al. 2011). Classroom and field
training are effective in explaining monitoring protocols and
ensuring consistent methods for recording and managing
data. Training should include the use of the intended
equipment, data collection procedures, quality control and/or
assurance methods, and crew safety. This approach will
ensure that the flow of data acquisition and data entry is
indeed efficient under field conditions. By establishing a
standard set of training objectives and applying a variety of
training modalities (e.g., hands-on, plus discussion and/or
scenario-based, plus formal), the consistency of observations
across years can be maintained and nonsampling error
minimized. Testing at the end of training can be used as a
readiness review to ensure that field crew members can
conduct all procedures according to established protocols, are
collecting the data within the quality requirements for
precision and accuracy, can enter these data accurately and
completely, and can upload the data to the project database.
Training framed in the context of project objectives for data
quality fosters awareness that data quality is largely
determined during data acquisition (Michener et al. 1997).
Workspace and file management.—We recommend establish-
ing a well-defined project workspace and a well-designed file
management system. The workspace plus file-management
system provides appropriate privileges for contributors to edit
and delete files in a documented structure for organizing
content. At present, there are many options available to
accommodate project collaborators who may be able to share
access to a network drive, including cloud-based solutions (e.g.,
Dropbox,GoogleDrive). The important considerations are the
ability to retain an administrative history documenting
the decisions made during the life of the project, in addition
to the need to clearly mark and segregate files containing
sensitive information from those with no distribution
limitations.
Ingeneral, projectfiles shouldbemaintained inamanner that
ensures the long-term integrity and usability of project
information.As discussed earlier, a common theme for project
file management is the need to clearly separate working
materials (e.g., draft documents associated with the planning
stage, or files accumulated during the current implementation
year) from finalized products and files. Standardized file-
naming conventions andfile-folder naming structures can save
time and confusion. File names should uniquely and concisely
reflect file content (e.g., protocol documents, data exports,
draft analytical products) and clearly distinguish file versions.
Procedures and file structures should be put in place to store
raw data in its original format prior to any manipulation or
processing, preferably in a read-only state.
Regular backup and restore operations are a critical practice
for minimizing the risk of information loss over time.
Additionally, many agencies or corporations have record
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retention policies that may put project records (including
data) at risk of deletion; we recommend gaining a firm
understanding of relevant retention policies and how they
affect project records. As appropriate, ensure that the
organization’s policies clearly identify raw data, protocol
documentation, analytical inputs and documentation, meta-
data, and derived data products as permanent records.
Data Collection and Management
There are several essential data-management practices that
should be planned in advance and built into the data
collection stage, including 1) developing data capture systems
(e.g., digital or paper field forms) that include design
elements such as data dictionaries, option pick lists, and other
features that help to ensure complete and accurate data
acquisition; 2) incorporating periodic evaluations into data
collection activities to help ensure that data are being
collected consistently and according to established proce-
dures; 3) regular instrument calibration to minimize
measurement errors; and 4) fostering a culture among field
crews that encourages careful and complete data collection.
The first and the last practices are discussed below, with the
middle 2 discussed in later sections.
A key step in planning data collection is determining
whether to use hand-written paper datasheets, digital data-
collection field forms, or both. The decision involves
balancing a number of considerations, remembering that
human error is possible with any medium. Under certain
circumstances, such as when the cost of having to repeat data
acquisition is too high (e.g., high travel costs for sites that are
difficult to access), where the phenomenon of interest is
ephemeral (e.g., wildlife observations or desert annuals), or
where the sites are altered by measurement sampling
activities, field data acquisition using both digital field
forms and paper datasheets may be the optimal approach.
Digital field forms and paper datasheets should be designed
tomimic the logical flow of discovery and data collection. The
flow of data entry can also be designed to minimize time
handling organisms orminimize foot trafficwithin a sampling
unit (Sutherland 2006). To help promote broader usability
duringdata analysis, we recommend recording likely correlates
thatmay affect the validity or applicability of theobserveddata.
Table 1. Roles and responsibilities for Intertidal Monitoring in the North Coast and Cascades Inventory and Monitoring Network (adopted from Fradkin
and Boetsch 2012).
Role Responsibilities
Project lead Project oversight and administration.
Track project budget, information requirements, and progress toward meeting project objectives.
Facilitate communications between National Park Service and cooperators.
Primary point of contact for data requests.
Coordinate and ratify changes to protocol.
Provide training to Field Lead, assist in conducting field work.
Maintain and archive project records.
Review and certify each season’s data for quality and completeness.
Complete and deliver reports, certified data, metadata, and other products as scheduled and according to Inventory and
Monitoring (I&M) Program specifications.
Data analyst Perform data summaries and analyses, interpretation, and report preparation.
Field lead Train and ensure safety of field crew.
Plan and execute field visits.
Acquire and maintain field equipment.
Oversee data collection and data entry.
Conduct database audits to verify complete and accurate data transcription.
Review and archive field forms.
Complete a field season report.
Technicians Conduct field work to collect field data, data photos, and sediment samples.
Enter field data into the project database, and verify database records for accuracy.
Download and import temperature data from data loggers to the project database.
Download and process photographic images.
Score rocky shoreline photo-plot images and enter scoring data into the project database.
Process sediment samples for composition.
Data manager Consult on data management activities.
Facilitate check-in, review, and posting of data, metadata, reports, and other products to national databases and clearinghouses
according to schedule.
Maintain and update database application.
Provide database training as needed.
GIS specialist Consult on spatial data collection, GPS use, and spatial analysis techniques.
Facilitate spatial data development, GPS data processing, and map output generation.
Work with Project Lead and Data Analyst to analyze spatial data and develop metadata for spatial data products.
Primary steward of GIS data and products.
Network program
manager
Review annual reports for completeness and compliance with I&M standards and expectations.
Park curator Receive and catalogue voucher specimens.
Receive and archive copies of annual reports, analysis reports, and other publications.
Facilitate archiving for other project records (e.g., original field forms, etc.).
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In addition, to prompt field staff to bemindful of these factors,
we recommend providing a separate comment box for each
category of relevant correlates or other sampling events of
interest. Both digital field forms and paper datasheets benefit
from a pilot test and early peer review by a data manager.
As discussed below, paper datasheets are part of the
permanent record for project data and should be handled in a
way that preserves their future interpretability and informa-
tion content. If changes to data recorded on paper datasheets
need to be made, the original values should not be erased or
rendered illegible. Instead, protocols should establish
acceptable annotations such as: drawing a horizontal line
through the original value, writing the new value adjacent to
the original value with the date and initials of the person
making the change, and making changes in a format such
that it is easy for subsequent viewers to retrace the edit
history.
Tabular, relational, and geospatial data.—Data collected in
any format are likely to be transcribed, stored, and analyzed
as digital tabular files. Best practices for data table design
exist in the literature (Borer et al. 2009, Hook et al. 2010),
and should be consulted early in project design. A
fundamental recommendation from statisticians and data
archivists is to organize data measurements to have only 1
measurement in each database field or spreadsheet cell. Both
of the above papers provide other practical advice, such as
ensuring that each table includes a header row of descriptive
parameter names, and that each subsequent row contains
data from one observation or measurement event. These
practices greatly enhance data usability, and are most easily
put in place before data collection.
We recommend that prior to data collection, a concerted
effort be made to evaluate available technology and make
informed choices about which software system to use, and on
how the expected needs for data processing, summarization,
and exporting will be met. Depending on the complexity of
project data, relational databases, or NoSQL databases might
be appropriate because they provide several advantages over
spreadsheets. Kolb et al. (2013) provide a good overview of
relational databases for ecologists. It may be necessary to
recruit or hire help to ensure a robust solution that is truly
able to support project requirements for data storage,
processing, and summarization.
In many cases, it will be desirable or necessary to create an
application interface to allow users to interact with different
presentations of the data depending on the specific workflow
tasks they are performing (e.g., data entry, quality review,
data reduction, and summarization). Such interfaces are
usually implemented as a separate “layer” that interacts with
data in a more fundamental “data layer” (i.e., the data record
themselves, which are usually contained in a separate
database file or system). For example, a data entry screen
might contain several forms and subforms that present
specific data records from multiple related tables to the user
(as opposed to entering records directly into tables in the
absence of such an application interface). In such cases, we
recommend that the flow and layout of such forms be
developed to reflect the layout of any physical paper forms
used to record data. Development of such data entry
interfaces permits the incorporation of important data checks
and constraints to facilitate data-quality assurance during
data entry (e.g., built-in option pick lists, required fields, and
user notifications in case of logical inconsistencies or missing
or out-of-range values). The caveat for applications is that
they usually require specialized programming skills to
develop, maintain, and update; however, for many projects,
the benefits of being able to efficiently access and manipulate
the data throughout the project life cycle will more than
justify the costs and risks associated with this decision.
An effective database solution will segregate working data
that are actively being edited and processed (e.g., from the
current year) from data collected in previous years that have
already been reviewed and finalized. Finalized data should be
protected by building safeguards into the database system
that restrict edit privileges. In addition, depending on the
staff size associated with a project, there may be a need to
provide different levels of privileges to data (e.g., by allowing
seasonal staff to add new records but not edit or delete
existing records).
The increased role of spatial analysis in ecological research
has led to a concomitant increase in the importance of
placing ecological studies into a spatial context. Geospatial
data require additional management considerations. First,
these data can be of 2 basic types: vector (point, line, and
polygon) and raster. The data type should be noted in the
metadata, along with other vital information such as data
projection, coordinate system, and error tolerances. Selecting
appropriate Global Positioning System (GPS) units and
postprocessing methods will help to ensure that the accuracy
of the resulting data is documented and matches project
objectives (e.g., sub-meter, 3–5-m, or >10-m accuracy).
Prior to data collection, it will be important to establish
standards for elevation masks, signal-to-noise ratios, mini-
mum positional accuracy thresholds, and number of
satellites. In addition, there may be associated attributes
about each geospatial feature stored in related tables,
including positional accuracy information. Depending on
software format, these features and attributes may be stored
in separate files that may be dependent upon stable folder
substructure and file names for full functionality within the
GIS software. Geographic Information System specialists
should be consulted when file naming conventions and file
storage structures are designed for these data formats.
Additionally, when considering GIS or other software
upgrades, special attention should be paid to keeping the
format of older data up-to-date, for use by the project and
future users.
Multimedia content.—Audio and image content often has
substantial value to a LTEM project, whether as training
material during the project or as documentation material
after project conclusion. Storage for this content should take
advantage of nonproprietary, commonly used formats
(example, JPEG or TIFF). Images should be captured and
stored at no less than a project-defined minimum file
resolution (e.g., 300 dpi or 6 megapixel: National Archives
and Records Administration [NARA], 2003) so that future
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use will not be constrained by insufficient resolution (e.g.,
publication-quality images to identify features or taxa within
the image). The key consideration is that file resolution and
format should both be conscious choices made in advance of
acquisition, and that the decision should weigh storage space
against quality and future use considerations.
If digital audio or visual files are processed, the steps should be
well-documented to ensure proper use of the data in the future.
Workflows should include naming conventions for folders
where image data files will be stored. Adopting a file naming
convention that concisely embedsmetadata in file names can go
a long way to preserve basic information about each image
(Borer et al. 2009). For digital images,metadata regardingwho,
when, where, and how the image was created; what the image
represents; andkeywords to locate the imagecanalsobe included
in the headers of the digital file or in an associated database. A
useful reference for image data management is The Nature
Conservancy’s guide to photography (http://www.lllevin.com/
users/LarryLevin3660/docs//photo_manual.pdf).
Voucher specimens.—Tissue samples, full specimens, water,
soil, or other materials may be collected for off-site analysis or
measurement, or as vouchers for proof of occurrence and
confirmation of taxonomic identity (Wheeler 2003, Kageyama
et al. 2006). Voucher specimens should be collected and
preserved in a manner that supports long-term storage and
identification. Each voucher should be uniquely identified with
an accession number that can be linked to spatial and
nonspatial data about the voucher. Location data associated
with vouchers should also include information that will allow
secondary users to properly gauge the precision of location data.
Procedures should also make sure that specimen curation and
delivery to an appropriate repository are part of a regular
workflow; in some cases, agreements with such repositories
may need to be worked out in advance.
Calibration and quality control for instruments and
equipment.—A key component of data quality control is
ensuring that instruments and equipment are operating as
intended. Measurement accuracy is determined by the
combination of equipment design and operator practices.
Equipment should be calibrated before each new field season
or as recommended by the manufacturer, or before each use
for more sensitive equipment or sensitive data. Clocks and
timestamps should also be synchronized on cameras, GPS
receivers, and data loggers to assist with matching data
records from each device to the same data collection event.
Calibration events should be recorded for each instrument
along with the unique identity of calibrated instruments used
to collect each subset of data, to allow identification of data
collected with a questionable instrument.
Assuring Data Quality
During data collection.—Quality assurance measures taken
as data are being acquired have a large influence on overall
data quality. Data should be reviewed as they are
accumulated during a field season to minimize error
propagation and data loss. Whenever errors or deficiencies
are identified, steps should be taken to identify and mitigate
their sources—whether through additional training, calibra-
tion, or by making changes in the equipment or procedures
used to collect data.
Estimation of the quality of biological sampling efforts is
often overlooked in ecological monitoring efforts (Blocksom
and Flotemersch 2008). However, reliability and precision
are important attributes of ecological monitoring methods
(Bauer and Ralph 2001). Although not often included in
monitoring protocols, remeasurement (duplicate or triplicate
sampling) of plots (McCune et al. 1997, Barker et al. 2002,
Brandon et al. 2003), of field samples (Haase et al. 2010), or
of recorded sounds (Genet and Sargent 2003) could be used
to improve data collection methods and training procedures,
to identify potential data limitations, and to better analyze
and interpret data. Remeasurement provides an opportunity
to quantify and trace the source of measurement errors to
causes such as instrument error, observer variability, or
observer bias. Remeasurements should be conducted
independently, preferably near in time to the original
measurements so that temporal variation is minimized.
Debriefings should be conducted periodically (e.g., after
each tour, weekly) and at the end of each field season to
promptly identify issues that may have affected data quality.
Debriefings may include the use of preplanned questions and
allow for field crew comments. It is valuable to have field
crew members rate their confidence in the quality of the
measurements they conducted and to solicit ideas for
improving the project, including logistics. As with training
and audits, debriefing results should also be captured in
project documentation.
Data quality review: verification, validation, and
certification.—An important aspect of project quality assur-
ance is to complete a thorough assessment of data quality at
regular intervals. In addition to review as data are collected, a
natural assessment time is after each season’s data have been
collected and entered, and before they are used for analysis or
other purposes. The purposes of a data quality review are 1)
to ensure that any problems and errors are known prior to
using the data; 2) to fix as many errors as is feasible; and 3) to
document the overall condition of the data set and any gaps
or use limitations so that data can be confidently used now
and into the future.
It seems intuitive to suggest that the best time to find,
correct, and document data problems is soon after they are
collected, and that this responsibility rests with the same
individuals who generated the data. However, without
incorporating this step into project workflows, with adequate
resources, a thorough quality review is unlikely to happen—
resulting in gaps and errors that remain unknown, unfixed, or
undocumented. The risk is that subsequent users of the data
either will not realize the limitations of the data and possibly
draw incorrect conclusions, or that they will discover
undocumented errors and lose confidence in the data so
that the data will not be used to their full potential.
We recommend a data-quality review process that includes
3 essential steps:
1) Verification—Are all of the data there? Are they
accurately represented?
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2) Validation—Do the data make sense? What are the
errors?
3) Certification—Is the data set ready for use and sharing?
What is the overall quality?
Data verification evaluates newly acquired data for
completeness, correctness, and conformance with acquisition
specifications (e.g., min. accuracy thresholds). This may
include tasks such as 1) visually reviewing data after they have
been entered or uploaded to ensure correct correspondence
between stored data and the original source; 2) ensuring that
all data from the full set of sampling events are completely
represented in the data set; and 3) ensuring that there are no
duplicate records in the data set. Data verification may take
place in the field before leaving a monitoring site, and more
complex verification tasks can take advantage of access to the
full data in the office; for example, comparing recent
measurements against several years of data in the project
database. It is particularly important to ensure that key fields
such as date and location are recorded and transcribed
correctly to maintain the structural integrity of the resulting
data. Another aspect of data verification is to evaluate data
against predetermined specifications for data quality
(USEPA 2002). Finally, data verification may also be used
to confirm that data processing steps such as transformations
or other calculations have been implemented correctly.
Data validation evaluates the data for their content and
reasonableness from a scientific standpoint. This can be
accomplished through comparisons such as range checks to
identify outlier values beyond a reasonable range, and checks
for structural integrity and logical consistency. We recom-
mend developing automated data validation procedures (e.g.,
database queries or scripts) to identify and flag outlier values,
missing values, illogical data combinations, and potential
inconsistencies in the data set in a repeatable fashion. Such
automated quality checks are essential when working with
large volumes of environmental sensor data (e.g., from
temperature data loggers) that are frequently collected as
correlates for ecological observations (Campbell et al. 2013).
Data validation is also a good time to flag and annotate data
that are not fully compliant with the data collection protocol.
This supports the repeatability of analyses and helps users
determine what subset of the data is relevant for their uses.
Data certification represents a benchmark indicating that
the data are in a finalized state and can be used for analysis
and shared with others. The role of certification is to
establish a clear process, timeframe, and set of responsibilities
for finalizing a data set. In the absence of such a benchmark,
data sets are susceptible to being in left in a perpetual draft
state, with no clear distinction between data that have been
reviewed and data that still need additional quality assurance
—thereby, complicating the creation of data set versions for
analysis, publication, and sharing. Certification does not
imply that the data are completely free of errors, because not
all errors can be fixed. Rather, the certification step
documents that the data are complete for the period of
record, they have undergone and passed quality assurance
checks, and any gaps or data of questionable quality have
been identified. Certification is also an appropriate time to
ensure that a knowledgeable project staff member prepares a
description of the results of the data quality review. Upon
completion of data certification, project metadata can be
updated with the results of the quality review, and a read-
only copy of the certified data set can be prepared for
archiving and distribution. Any subsequent changes to
certified data should be logged and recertified, and a new
version of the data set issued.
Projects that carry high political risk may also be required to
provide an audit trail of all changes to the data, including the
nature of the edit as well as the time and identity of the user
who edited the data. Monitoring projects may also require a
more rigorous process for documenting the review and
approval of the quality assurance steps. In such cases,
consultation with a records management professional or
archivist may be advisable.
Describing Data
Data documentation is critical for ensuring that data sets are
usable for their intended purposes well into the future.
Despite this importance, Hernandez et al. (2012) found that
of 434 environmental or ecological science graduate students
surveyed in California, USA, only 26% had ever created
metadata to document their research data, and 28% reported
they did not know what it meant to create metadata. Clearly
written and comprehensive metadata are a key component
for successfully managing active data over time and for
reusing ecological data for a variety of purposes.Metadata are
intended to describe what a data set user needs to understand
to successfully use a data set—what the data include and
represent, why they were collected, how they were collected,
data-quality checks performed and results, idiosyncrasies of
the data set, and who to contact if there are questions about
the data. Metadata are particularly useful for long-term data
series to help the original team remember what was done and
why over time, and to provide crucial orientation information
to new team members. In a general sense, metadata may
include descriptive text, diagrams, flow charts, images, video,
sound files, or other descriptive files—such items constitute
informal metadata, and we have discussed their creation and
maintenance above. A formal metadata record provides a
structured, high-level overview of the data set, and often
includes references to detailed information in other sources.
A template for collecting project information for metadata is
illustrated in Appendix 3 in the Supporting Information.
Approved standards for formal metadata currently rely on
expressing metadata content in eXtensible Markup Lan-
guage (XML) to facilitate computer searching and conver-
sion of the document into multiple formats (e.g., HyperText
Markup Language [HTML] or plain text). Because of the
complexity of the standards, most metadata today are written
using a specialized tool. The tool might be general purpose
(e.g., an XML editor such as Altova’s XMLSpy [Altova
2013]), or specific to a given standard (e.g., Metavist [Rugg
2004] for the Biological Data Profile orMorpho [Knowledge
Network for Biocomplexity 2011] for Ecological Metadata
Language [Fegraus et al. 2005]). There are a number of
metadata standards relevant to ecology and environmental
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sciences (Table 2; see also http://www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/
metadata-standards). The International Organization for
Standardization family of standards is the most complex and
flexible (Holdren 2013). Internationally, it is replacing the
Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems standard,
and it includes the Federal Geographic Data Committee
(FGDC) Biological Data Profile (FGDC 1998, 1999).
Regardless of the standard used by a project, well-written
metadata conform to the 4 Cs: 1) correct, 2) complete, 3)
comprehensive, and4) comprehensible. “Correct”means that the
metadatacontenthasnoerrors; “complete”means thatall relevant
metadata elements are present, even the optional ones;
“comprehensive”means that themetadata content fully describes
the data set, and “comprehensible” means that the metadata
content canbeunderstoodby someonewho isnot anexpert in the
field thatmotivated collection of the data set. Each “C” builds on
the previous C’s to establish a higher quality bar. Comprehensi-
bility is an aid not just to people outside the field, but also
minimizes the chance that experts in thefieldwill lose their ability
to understand the metadata as jargon changes over time.
If the LTEM project team writes any formal metadata, it is
common to write it just before sharing the data with other
users. We recommend writing a version of the formal
metadata when developing the study protocols, followed by
refining and augmenting that version over the course of the
project. This allows the team to capture idiosyncrasies of the
data set as they happen, rather than having to recall these
details later. It also allows the project to use questions asked
by new team members as insight into what additional
metadata content future team members and external data
users will find useful.
Formal metadata also serves as an important “marketing
tool” that enhances discovery, value, and usability. Metadata
are often the source of data set information when performing
searches for relevant data sets (R€uegg et al. 2014). This
emphasizes the importance of complete and well-written
metadata, because this makes it significantly easier to
determine the suitability of a data set for a given use.
Analysis and Product Development
With the completion of quality assurance, data certification
and updates to documentation, analysis and product develop-
ment can proceed (Fig. 1). From a data management
perspective, the primary objectives are to ensure the
repeatability of analysis routines over time, and ensure that
people not associated with the project are able to understand
how analysis data sets and other derived products (e.g., maps,
models)weredeveloped.The teamshouldestablishprocedures
to retain copies of the data scripts and input data sets used for
analysis, and to document the steps taken during analysis. This
can be accomplished in several ways. Code scripts can be
enhanced with descriptions of the steps taken by each block of
code. An overarching document describing the overall flow of
steps taken during analysis could be written, and would assist
with production of metadata for any data products that are
developed.Aswithdata edits and annotationsmadeduring the
data quality review, it is important tomaintain a detailed log of
any datamodifications ormanipulationsmade during analysis,
and use a file naming and versioning system. This provides a
record for the team, transparency to users of analysis products,
and helps to meet potential legal or political requirements.
Preserving and Sharing Data and Data Products
Special attention should be given to ensuring that the
essential products of monitoring projects—certified data,
metadata, reports, and analysis products—are available and
usable for the long term (i.e., on the scale of multiple decades
or more) by archiving and/or publishing products to
appropriate repositories. Projects and programs may develop
a set of products for targeted distribution in order to reach
specific audiences and stakeholders. Data management
planning should also take into consideration how data
requests will be handled and tracked.
Data archiving is distinct frombackups of project files in that
archiving generally occurs as data sets and the products derived
from themarefinalized—either on an annual or recurringbasis
for monitoring projects, or at the end of more short-term
projects—whereas automated backups occur in the back-
ground throughout project implementation and cover all
project files, including temporary and intermediate products.
Thearchived formof thedata shouldprovide sufficient context
and structure so others can use it after the project is over.
For archival purposes, data and metadata should be stored
in lossless and nonproprietary formats to promote long-term
preservation and usability (for example, TIFF not JPEG;
XLSX or ODF not XLS; XML or CSV not MDB; see also
Borer et al. 2009). It may also be necessary to establish a plan
for migration to new software and hardware formats. If a
nonproprietary format is not available, using a format that is
in broad use is recommended. Archived data also should be
periodically verified, to ensure that the data are retrievable
and bit integrity is maintained. Archived products should be
classified as permanent records in the organization’s records
management policy and records retention schedule. Select
Table 2. Metadata standards relevant to ecology and environmental sciences.
Standard name Target data References
Content Standard for Digital Geospatial
Metadata (CSDGM)
Spatial data Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC 1998)
CSDGM—Biological Data Profile
(BDP)
Biological data with or without a
spatial data component
FGDC Biological Data Working Group and U.S. Geological Survey
Biological Resources Division (1999)
Ecological Metadata Language (EML) Ecological data Fegraus et al. (2005), Knowledge Network for Biocomplexity (2011)
ISO 19115-1 Revision to 19115 International Organization for Standardization (ISO 2014)
Darwin Core Biodiversity data Darwin Core Task Group (2009)
ISO 19115-2 ISO 19115 with extensions for
imagery and gridded data
ISO (2009)
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appropriate file formats, storage media, records-retention
schedule updates, and an ultimate archive location; as
appropriate, seek the advice of an archive specialist when
making these decisions. There are a number of web sites with
reliable information on archiving scientific data (see the
California Digital Library’s Data Management Plan Tool,
https://dmp.cdlib.org/; Digital Curation Center http://
www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/data-management-plans; and
Whitlock 2011). Similarly, there may be organizations
willing to host the data, and project managers can investigate
services such as Databib (http://databib.org/index.php) to
search for appropriate subject archives. Monitoring projects
with a high level of political risk may also be required to
provide proof of the authenticity (provenance) of digital or
other data files in a court of law, in which case a records
management professional or archivist should be consulted.
There are 2 broad classes of archives: “user maintained” and
“actively curated.” For user-maintained archives, the
responsibility for updating all content (metadata, data,
data formats, etc.) rests on an identified member of the
project team, often the project leader. This class of archive
frequently holds project content in the formats originally
used by the project team, and there is minimal review of
deposited content. This class has the benefit of being easy for
the project team to use. However, over time there is an
associated cost of declining usability as the project loses the
team’s attention and as members of the team leave the
project. Websites maintained by project teams are an
example of internal, user-maintained archives. Two examples
of external, user-maintained archives are Knowledge
Network for Biocomplexity (http://knb.ecoinformatics.org/
index.jsp) and figshare (http://figshare.com/). Both examples
also allow data self-publishing and support the use of digital
object identifiers (DOIs) that are tied to a stable internet
location for the data files for the self-published data sets.
Actively curated archives have a dedicated staff responsible for
contentupdates, rather thantheproject team.This classofarchive
usually holds project content in the formats submitted by the
project team,butalsoholdsthecontent inarchival formats thatare
maintainedovertime.Thesearchivesreviewmetadatadocuments
before final acceptance of the data package.Working with these
archives takes more effort from the project team, but the final
product is generally of higher quality and will be usable for a
substantially longer time. In many respects, actively curated
archives are analogous to scientific journals for data. Examples of
actively curated archives include the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory Distributed Active Archive Center (http://daac.
ornl.gov/) and the Forest Service ResearchData Archive (http://
www.fs.usda.gov/rds/archive/). Both examples provide publish-
ing capability and use DOIs. Actively curated archives usually
design their systems to conform to the Open Archival
Information System Reference Model (CCSDS 2012, ISO
2012).
Relational databases pose special archival challenges. They
are often stored in proprietary software formats, even when
the software is open source, and migration to newer versions
of the software is an additional maintenance requirement
(Christensen et al. 2011). More complex relational database
structures may also warrant a more rigorous approach to test
the fidelity and stability of those structures within archival
storage systems. The data architecture (e.g., table structure,
relationships among tables, and field names) appropriate for
short-term analysis purposes may be different than that for
long-term archiving and/or sharing. In addition, relation-
ships among tables and indexes may be lost in file format
migrations. Thus, it is important to include documentation
of these aspects of data architecture with the data archive
(Horsburgh et al. 2008). We recommend exporting archive
copies of the data in a format that promotes long-term
storage and usability (e.g., Unicode text format or XML),
along with an image depicting relationships among tables
and fields. For short-term purposes, data may also be stored
and shared in a widely used format (e.g., SQL Server or
MySQL), which may simplify reuse by other teams;
although they are proprietary, these formats can often be
read by other software, and free versions of those applications
may be available for use with smaller data sets.
If digital images of paper datasheets or other physical
materials are to be archived, in addition to following
guidelines for image data management, we recommend
careful consideration of minimum quality settings for any
handwritten materials. Best practices for archiving video and
sound data in physical media formats are well-established,
and are nicely summarized in a reference guide provided by
the Image Permanence Institute (Adelstein 2009). This
guide contains references to a number of International
Organization for Standardization standards for a variety of
physical media types. Recommendations for long-term
storage of digital video and sound recordings, however,
are not yet well-developed within the archives community.
Helpful guidelines for federal digital video records storage
may be found on the NARA website: http://www.archives.
gov/records-mgmt/policy/transfer-guidance.html.
When creating other derived data products such as reports,
maps, and graphic representations, it may be necessary to
establish a development and internal review process that
takes into consideration target audiences and their needs, and
to identify and/or develop standards for graphic identity,
document format and content, and other usability require-
ments (e.g., compliance with accessibility requirements for
the visually impaired).
Policies regarding legal confidentiality (e.g., for rare
species, or personally identifying information), as well as
any prepublication period during which data may not be
shared, may constrain the manner in which data can be
shared and published. Statements regarding data ownership
and use limitations should be clearly recorded in the
metadata associated with each data set. It is also important to
understand the interests and the legal and/or regulatory
framework of cooperating agencies, landowners, and other
stakeholders. Sensitive information (e.g., the locations of
protected resources such as caves, archaeological sites, or
threatened or endangered species in U.S. national parks)
should be clearly identified prior to product development and
publication, and removed from distribution copies of data
sets and derived products when disclosure would be in
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violation of law and/or agency requirements.We recommend
creating workflows and procedures to review data sets and
derived products for sensitive information prior to distribu-
tion; to flag and remove or reduce resolution of such
information as needed to prevent disclosure; and to establish
confidentiality agreements as needed to permit disclosure to
cooperators and contractors.
Evaluation
Conducting regular postseason review meetings provides an
opportunity for LTEM project staff to review, learn, and
improve data quality, metadata quality, and other
documentation—as well as other aspects of project oper-
ations (e.g., safety and logistics). Evaluations can be an
important part of instilling a “learning organization”
perspective into the implementation of a LTEM project.
Postseason discussions should cover 1) review of data
collection protocols for usability and repeatability; 2)
feedback and suggested improvements to training materials;
3) effectiveness of quality assurance routines; 4) status and
disposition of data and other files (e.g., images) accumulated
during the most recent season; and 5) suggested changes to
equipment, workflows, data processing routines, and
infrastructure that may improve efficiency. The concept of
evaluation can also be applied to other aspects of project
implementation and may include, as assessments of the
usability and availability of project information 1) the
completeness of metadata records, and 2) the impact and
value of project information for stakeholders and other
intended audiences. The intensity of such evaluation
approaches should depend on project objectives.
Key project documents such as protocols and standard
operating procedures should be periodically updated to reflect
changes in practice and to incorporate lessons learned. The
change history of these documents should clearly track, through
a document history log, information including who made
changes,when changesweremade, and the rationale behind the
changes. It may also make sense to maintain separate
documentation of key administrative decisions during a project.
DISCUSSION
Managers and researchers who implement long-term
ecological research formally or informally implement many
aspects of data management. In this paper, we present a
comprehensive framework of data management components
as they relate to the planning and implementation stages of
ecological monitoring projects (Fig. 1). Basic recommenda-
tions for each step of the framework are found in the
Supporting Information Appendix 1.
Although the management of data is an important
component of all monitoring and research projects, well-
designed data management is essential for long-term
monitoring and research. Effective data management ensures
data quality, completeness, repeatability of methods, and
long-term availability and usability. Maintaining the
managed data will ensure the integrity and usability of
data if funding for the project is reduced or eliminated. It is
valuable to proactively consider options if funding is reduced.
Having complete and updated data may also help in
maintaining or increasing funding for projects through its
presentation and preliminary analyses. If a project is
defunded, then the managed data will be available for future
start-up and meta-analysis.
What is called for is a culture shift away fromviewingdata as a
single-purpose, “consumable” item, toward that of developing
a valuable, irreplaceable resource that may even increase in
value over time. Such a shift will enhance the ability of
scientists and managers to pursue integrated analyses, and
thereby, advance our shared scientific understanding. Of
course, theprimary purpose of datamanagement planning is to
ensure good data-management practices in support of project
objectives. However, effective data management can also help
to build a larger body of reliable information about ecological
systems for the benefit of all.
The essential and complex nature of data management
requires a proactive, planned approach. Data management is
as important to the success of a long-term ecological study as
any other aspect (project objectives, sampling design, or data
analysis). Data management should be integrated into the
protocol of long-term monitoring projects, rather than being
relegated to an appendix or a separate document. As much as
possible, documentation should be completed prior to the
onset of data collection (Van den Eynden et al. 2011).
Additionally, adequate funding should be available for data
management throughout the project life cycle, from
planning, data collection, analysis, archiving, and publishing.
There is no “one-size-fits-all” template for incorporating
data management into the diversity of LTEM projects. The
detail and depth of data documentation is dependent on
factors such as the regional or national significance of the
project, geographic scope, complexity, duration, number of
participating organizations and individuals, funding source,
project costs, intended use of the data, and the legal context
of the project. A graded approach ensures a sufficient level of
data quality without expensive overkill, and an integrated
approach increases the likelihood that data management
protocols will be followed consistently.
We agree with R€uegg et al. (2014: page 25) that most
environmental scientists lack expertise in data management
tools and that “As a result, data management practices
frequently become an (unfunded) afterthought rather than a
carefully planned process that can improve complex science.”
Although it is true that large and complexmonitoring projects
may require a “skilled data professional” as part of the team, for
many projects data management is the responsibility of
individuals who have other roles. We support greater training
of ecologists in data management to help meet the need to
better integrate best practices into ecological monitoring.
Good data-management sections in protocols or separate
data-management plans take time to produce and
implement. Although developing guidance for data
management requires resources, we firmly believe that
the value of a plan and its implementation outweighs these
costs, and will save time later on at the reporting and
archiving stages. Ultimately, good data management will
lead to better long-term data collection, quality, and
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persistence, and from there a greater ability to answer
important ecological questions on how to conserve and
manage natural resources.
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